Drawing may not agree with your user's manual. This drawing is not valid when using other cables. This drawing is not valid when using the cable provided with this product. Both connectors use same color code hook-up.

Pin 1: Blue/White
Pin 2: Orange/Black
Pin 3: Black
Pin 4: White
Pin 5: Red/Black
Pin 6: Red
Pin 7: White/Black
Pin 8: White
Pin 9: Green/Black
Pin 10: Orange/Black
Pin 11: Blue/White
Pin 12: Green
Pin 13: Cyan/White
Pin 14: Red/White
Pin 15: Black/White

Cable Identification Numbers Will Be:

Product label TUS35-V31
Product label TUS35-V31

CR-CBLE3 Length 300ft.
CR-CBLE5 Length 100ft.
CR-CBLE5 Length 200ft.
CR-CBLE6 Length 300ft.

Place approximate 1/2 inch from connector:

Part number TUS35-V31
Part number TUS35-V31

Length will be in 100 increments.

Connall 5260 Cable or equivalent.

Connall 18 pin female connector.

I3285-1856-331 OR Equivalent.

Phoenix Contact connector.

P/N 1803714
16 position. 38.1mm